
HUMPHREYS’ 
DR. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS are solentifioally and 

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many 
Joan years in private ction with success, and for over 

years used by the people. Every single Spe- 
oft. 5 a special cure for the disease named, 
These Specifics cure without drogging, pure 

Ing or reducing the svatem, and are in fact and 
deed thesevereign remedies of the W orld, 

LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS. cures. ® RIC = 
overs, Congestion, inflammations. . 

5 Vorms, Worm Fever, Worm Colle. 
‘rying Colic, or Teething of Infaria 
inrrhen, of Children or Adults, 

I s{uter Uriping, Billous Colle... . 
olera Morbus, Vomi iting 

‘oughs, Co 
Neura 

Hronchitis 

endnches, 

appressed or Painful Periods. ] assed or Painful Periods. 
Wak tos, too Profuse Pertods - 

Cough, Difficult Breathing 
“ t AN heum, Es SIaHipolus, Eruptions. . 4 
Rheumatiam, Rheumatic Pains, 

ever and A gue, Chills, Malaria, 
Piles, Blind or Bleeding, . 
Ophthalmy, or Bore, or Weak Eves 
(agarrh, inftuenza, Cold in the Head . 
Vhooping Cough, Violent Coughs, , 

A sthiun, Oppressed Breathing 
Ear Discharges, Jmpa atred Hearing . . 
Serofuln, Enlarged G nds, Swelling . 
flencra) Pebliity, Physical Renkin, 
Sropay. and Soanty Secretions. . | 

sickness, Sickness from Riding . - 
Ki ney Disen se... 
Nervous Debility Seminal Weak. 

ness, or Involuntary Discharges... . §. 
. Mouth, Canker . 

0 ary Weakress, Wetting Bed, 
Paine Periods, with spasm. 
bn Mstases of the Heart, Pal sation]. 
ipile _Y, Spasm, St. YH 
Bink erin, Ulcerated 8 
Ch ronic 5 

Sold by Dru gists, or sent postpald on receipt 
of price. Dx. HusPnREYS faNUAL. (144 pages) 
richly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free, 
Humphreys’ MedicineCo. 8 Fulton St, NY. 

EE —————————————————=——— 

ALEVE NER RAE 
WATCH MAZEL OL 
CURES PILES. 

UMPHREYS VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Usedby all ownersof Horse and Ont. 

tle. A Complimentary copy of Dr. Humphreys’ 
Veterinary Manual (00 poste) on treatment and 
oare of Domestic Anima Horses, Cattle, Sheet By 
Hogs and Poultry — Sent free, 
Mzpicmsk Co., 109 Fulton St, N 

. 

ance. 1. 
Bre Throat . 

Congestions & Eruptions 5 

Hunruneys 
« Xo 

MADAME DEAN'S 

Spinal Supporting Corsets 
Are, without exception 
unsurpassed in point of 
COMFORT, BEAUTY 
DURABIL ITY, 
and CORRECT SHAPE, 
and are WARRANTED 
to be ss represented In 
every instance. Ener. 

etic and reliable LADY 
GEXTS WANTED in 

every town and county, 
to whom we offer the 
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 
for our corsets, and the 
most liberal inducements, 
Write for terms at once. 
Agents clear from $es to 
$75 weekly. $3 sample 
corset free 10 agents 
Terms and instructions 
free, 

LEWIS SCHIELE & C0. 

390 Broadway, N.Y. \ 
  

HENRY ROSSMAN, 

UNDERTAKER AND EMBA LMER,- 

TussevviLLE, Pa. 

comms an mene 

He k stock a full lis 

of Che Caskets, Shrouds, 

etc. 

ps 

Burial Robes, etc., 

Cpe sen) commas 

Funerals attended wilh | 

a very fine Hearse. 
17janly 

  

Machine 
Impro ved, 

approac h- 

€® nearer 
the old 
method of 
hand rub 
bing than 

J any device 

yet introddnced to the public, 
washes perfectly cle aan, 
Wanted. 
Hmay 

i ay Worked and 

irculars free. Agents 
“BAUGHMAN, g. 

York, Pa. 

BMAYERB {0s 
pat ones, no operation 

fu bins Ay Cases pronounced in. 
rs wanted. rend for Circular, 

CURE GUARANTEED, ogaifice Free 
Office Hours sto 

PHIL Al 
ori ie 

CENTRE COUNTY BANK © 0 in PENN 
ELLEFO A. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
ut Notes; Buy and Sell ‘Government 

Becurities ; 
JAB, A. BEAVER, J. D. BHUGERT, 

President, Cashier 

  

R.8. G. GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millheim. Offe _ 

pits ssional seryices to the public. * 
nrips tad to perform all operation © 
dants | profession. Hoe is now fally 
bityd to extract teeth absolutely witho 
pain. my 2 

  

RVIN HOUSE, 
LOUK fA EN, PA: 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable, wood sample reoms 

on first floor. 

and I'll have it say now, 

Wolff's ( MEBlacking 
IS A GREAT LABOR SAVER. 

A SHINE LASTS A WEEK. 
RAIN AND SNOW DON'T AFFECT IT 

NO BRUSHING REQUIRED. 
MAKES A SHOE WATERPROOF. 
USED BY MEN, WOMEN Axp CHILDREN,   

| 

| 

  

Osan be washed Like Oil Cloth, asd absclotely 
Softens ang Prostryes all kinds 

For Harness it i» unequaled, 

WOLFF & RANDOLPH. PHILADELPHIA 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD —{Phladelp 
and Erie Division)--on and after Nov, 10, 1589 

WESTWARD, 
ERIK Mall leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg... 
Montandon 

Williamsport 
Jersey Shor 
Lock Have 

» Renovo... 

“ arr at i 
Buncay traln—Erie mail west runs also on Sune 

430m 

£10am 
10i2am 

i110am 
20pm 

runs siso on 

NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philadel Phi. - 

Hiamsport.... 
“ arr at Lock Haven... 

Sunday, Trailing News Expross, 
day. 

NIAGARA EXP, 

sun 

leaves Philadelphis.... 850 
Harrisburg. 
Mor 

arr at Williamsport. 
. Lock Haven 

Renovo... 
- Kane. 

leaves Philad Iphia 
Harrisburg. 
Montandon 

FAST LINE ] ~ 1150 p m 
- Spm 

Mpm 
iV pm 

. Rpm 
, 20pm 
bam 

w 750 8m 
LJP am 
10am 

runs alo 

- ar Renovo 

Ww MEI "'ORTE Xr "Loaves P his 
H 

- ari ves at W AmEport... 
day Train.- Hiamtport Express 

“on Sun ny. 
EASTWARD, 

SEA SHORE EXP. leaves Lock Haven... 
Jersey Shore... 78am 
Williamsport... 8 15am 

- - - Montandon..... 917 am 
- arr at Harrigt 1am 

" Philad nia. Si5pm 
DAY EXPRESS leaves Kane ———— 2 

Renovo 

70am 

arr at Harr TR scones 
- Philadelphia... 

RENOVO AUNI eaves Renovo ... 
- Lock Have 

- iam sport 

: ENO 8 y Ack cmmod'n 
Jay from Lock Haven, 

ERIE "MAIL pe aesvssnsssssnsinss. 3 Of 

ay 

Wam 
iam 
£50 am 
10am 

runs also 

SOUTE 

pha... 
Sunday Train-Southern E ee —_ cust 

on Sunday 
Erie Mall West, 

Express East, Fas 
Erie Mall East mm 
Haven with B, E 

“Erie Mall East and West connect at ¥rie with 
tainson I.S. & M. 8 RR; Soy with B. P & 
W. RK RB: at Emporis 1m with B., Y.&P. RR, 
and at Driftwood with A.V. RK. v4 

Niagara Express West, and Da 
Accommodation East ¢ 

lose connection at Lock 
E. Tins, 

130 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT R. BR 

Datly Except Sunday. 
Westward, 

I 8 ANAM, STATIONS 
5 50 Montandon 

15 Lewisburg 
24 Biehl 
#0 Vicksburg 

41 MiMinburg 
5 Milimont 

{7 06 Laurelton 
{7 40 Paddy Mounta'n 

7 53 Coburn 

58 Zerby 

10 Rising Bpring 
8 18 Penn Cave 

5 Centre Hall 
83 Gress 
2 Linden Hall 

45 Oak Hall 
52 Lemont 
5 Dale Fummit 

lo 09 Pleasant Gap 
? 4 Axemann 

$ 9 20 Bellefonte 
Additional trains | leave Lowisburg for Montan- 

don at 5.20 a m, 9.55 a m, 1 4p m. and 7.36 p m. re- 
turning leave Montandon for ans aL 9.20 p 
m, 1.23 pm, 600 pm and 7 4 pm, 

WOOD, CHAS. kE PUGH, J, 
ral Manager, Gen'l Re gor Ag t 

#9, ns Q HLESMEN WANTED 
in ean mp Joe thé sale of Nu 

Block ! Beale Taian 
ANDEXPEN & PAID. Aimy at once, stating RY 

fer to Chase Brothers Compaay, ROCHESTER. N. =. 

Eastward, 
AMPM PM 

10] 1156 & 
i on 1065 
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Write name 
I OComice J FOR pininl Anil pou 
al card and send to the only legitimate 
and Sensational paper in the country and 

A003 News agerite can i paper i NY, ore nis can se ir y 
iy and above board. h News ; Co. Order 
only, Keturnable {f hot sold. Ta N OR 
ILLUSTRATED Mxws, No. 250 Broadway Xe tone 

RIC 
i Focetve 

for Infants and Children. 
A —————————— 

“Oastoria is 10 woll children 
{ recomend it as Pan hat n aa 
Knowl 30 me." ay pian 

$1180, Oxtord it, Broukiyn, NY. 

BET... 
iL ans oe Crit ot, 14 ln re X..   

THE CRONIN VERDICT 
How the Convieted Men Heard 

Their Fate. 

BEGGS BHOWS GRE AT CONCERN 

And Goes Scott 

iivan 

Sul 

Life 

| § FT 

Smilingly—Motion 

¥Freo—Conghlin, 

and Burke Receive Their 

Sentences Bravely—Kunze Takes 

Three Years’ Term 

for a New Trial 

Cuicaco, Dec, 17.--The five pris 
were ushered in over the iron bri 
leading from the jail, Lawyer 
Beggs, with a deathly pallor on h 
and his blue eves staring as thoug 
truding from the 
skeleton, headed the line. Behl 
came Dan Coughlin, with I 
vous, half cynical smile up 
It was apparent to every ol 

he had nerved himself 
Then next came O'Sulliva 

compressed and the fingers of 
hand tugging nervously at hi 
Martin Burke, i 
the same look of stohd 
he had worn throughout 
tle Kunze, the last in 
the comedian of the pri 
smiled and waved his han 

ficers and newspaper men 

the room. 
The 

As soon as the de 
their seats three deputy sherifi 
a position behind each chats 

same moment about lity ott 

the room by the main doo 
a let barricud 

prisoners’ row and 
from the room. Ti 
to the jail were na 

while the word 
audience, ** Here 
bers of the jury fil 

Every man had on his over 
ried his hat in his | 

Once Acct pris i 

that 

{on 

Joh i i 

3 aL i 

} pro- 
bleached bones of a 

i 

} close 

as i 

Jury Files In 

fendants 

Hp 

they 

a verdict | 
twelve good 

corted to their 
called 

The 
out 

triumphant 
BWa red Wa 

question of the 
whether he and 
on a verdict 
handed a folded 
The stillness at tl 
merely oppressive but § 

ge Out of His 

turned 

fate in anot 

determined 
Cnoous 

Misery. 

Was 

would 
a glance of 
clients, as muct 
Foster froma his 

distant, threw 
to Beg in 
of the clerk, clear a 
on the air, We 
John FF, Beggs, not 

the indictment.” 
All this was but the 

ment. Again the voice 
rang out, "We find the defend 
Kunze guilty of mansiaught 
his penalty at three ven 
tentiary.” The little cor 
smiled and she 
appearances the vardict 
sulted him as well 

chair, 1 
a few words in 

Ane ther mom 

wed his teeth 
at 

08 Bn A 

The Suspense Ended. 

For the third time 
his throat and proceeded 

srisoner Daniel Coughlin, 
Ec and Patrick O'Sullivan guilt 

murder as charged in the ind 
and fix their punishment 
ment in the penitentiary fo 

of their natural lives,” 

As soon as the verdict waa 
the deputies clustered arou 
oners and effectually preve 

tempts of mm unicatic with 

Chief Hubbaz i stood at th oT 

Sepution with several officers 

othes, while Shel 1 Me atson 
the right | sand « wer of the 
by the judge. Atte WHEY 

mediately entered a 1 
trial for Burke and Kun 
sence of Attorney Donal 
van and Kunze 

the clerk 
. We find 

¥ ¢} 

ar 

in cite 

The Crime. 

ave aft erwards, 

a manhole in Arg 
The murder prove 

well planned plot, and evidence 

to obtain. Finally five 

for the crime and after a long 3 
was chosen, [It seems that a Hear 
Cronin's office was hired, so that walch 

be kept over hls movements, almost 

months before the marder was oo 

On May ba bloody trunk was found in 

View, On May 11 Woodruff was arrested and 
confessed to hauling the trunk. On May 20 
the body was found. In June the suspects 
were indicted and on Aug. 26 the trial opened. 
Since then the case has been dragging its 
slow length along and the procesdings are 
frech in the memory of the newspaper read- 
ers, 

the resuit 

was Jin 

re put on rial 

tela ry 

Dr 
sid 

rot 

The Jury Retires. 

Cricaco, Dec. 14. = Judge Longenccker 
concluded : “Gentlemen, you are not here 
to acquit guilty men or convict inno. 
cen men. Bul any sane man must by 
carefully weighing the evidence of this 
trial, believe these five men guilty.” The 
state's attorney then sat down and the 
great case was ended, 

Judge McConnell immediately began 
the reading of his charge to the jury. 
If the jurors found the defendants 
guilty, any or all of them were to be 
unished by death, imprisonment for 
ife or for any term of years not less 

Sigh fourteet. The charge was very 
el to and fair to sides. The 

listened to its reading with in- 
interest. 

At the conclusion of the charge the 
exhibits that had been introdused in 
evidence were given to the 
i were sworn to Saka the a Firmen 

to 
them rol a. or og 
water, until a verdict was render 

Bayard Will Speak at Charleston. 
C., Dec, 17. ~Ex-Bo0- 

F. Ba has 

ners | 

ROCHESTER 

LOTHIYG H0L 
  

    
The coming season bids fair to be 

‘the largest we have ever experienc- 

‘ed, and we have made preparations 

‘accordingly. 

You know what we have done in 

the past; come and see what we can 

do now. 

Our of Gent's 

Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Satch- 

line Furnishing 

els, is by far the largest and most)” 

in Bellefonte. 

Mn, 

Boys, or Children want for Fall and 

complete ever shown 

In fact there is nothing that 

Winter wear that we do not have in 

largest variety and at the very lowest 

prices 

You should see the goods piled on 

our counters and shelves—not a va- 

cant space to be found. The goods 

that fill our store from one end to the 

other, are the first selections from the 

finest manufacturers in the United 

States. The styles, fit, make and 

quality of our Men’s. Boy’s and Chil- 

dren’s clothing is only surpassed by 

the immense assortment we can show |g 

you and the very low prices we have 

marked them. 

Remember that our goods are all 

marked in plain figures, and anything 

bought of us not perfectly satisfactory 

when taken home, if returned, moneyl< 

will be cheertully refunded. 

Yours Sincerely, 

M. FAUBLE, 
Froprietox. 

REYNOLD’'S NEW BANK BUILDING, BELLEFONTE   

pe FE NNEYLVANIA BTATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IN ONE or THE MOET BEATUTI. 
FUL, ARD HEALTHFUL BVOIE IN THE 
ALLEIHERY REGION UNDENOMINA-. 
TIONAL: OPER TO BOTH BEX Es: 
TUITION FREE: BOARD ARD 
OTHER EXVERSFS VERY 

LOW 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF 8TUDY. 

AGRICULTURE a and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHE Wes V; with constant il 
lustrations on the Pasm and in the Labors 
tory. 
BOTARY and H( RT 

Hrs) 

TTL CUA 

thorough onurse in tha La 

CIVIL EX NGINEERING very extens! 
sractice wilh host moder: i Inslrume nts, 

1IBTORY; Ancient and 1 Modern i, with origl 
nal investigation, 
LADIES COURKE IN LUTERATURE and 
BCIERCE; Two yeas Ample facilities for 
Music, vocal ind instrumental 
toptiona ¥ and LI a Latin 

ABTROROMY. pure 
and Appl sided, 
MEA i oombining shop work 

r verry course; New bulld. 
yi 

KB REINEERIRG, theoret].   cal an a prac ie 
MENT A 

ERCE 
nd POLITIC 1 81. BCL. 
Law and History, 

tion theoreti- 
{ihe 

B60 » 20 a 

s , Box sl 2, “Portiand, Maine Stinson & Co. 

MANHOOD 
How Lost, How Restored 

Just put 

DR. CULVERWELL'® 

on the radical « 

4 : ow, Xi lished, & new edition of 

CELEBRATED ESBAY 

ro of Baers! ire o pern 4 

XOORE OF 
i 

every ¥ 

Sent u 
post pai 
slain pw. 

ope, to address 
ents or two postage 

nile of medicine free 

HE CULVER WELL MEDICAL CO. 
i mm SL New York, N.Y. Posflice Box, 450 

iv. 

idl Me 
“THE TIRELESS TOILER POR TRADI 

Yours, ansious io please, 
Ep, I. Boxee, 

Ask your dealer for Bd. L. Huntley & Co's 

HONEST CLOTHING 
I! our goods are not in the hands of some 
STOREREEVER in your section, you oan PHO. 
CURE THEM from th the BEST KXOWN and 

t Man. Opis Wholesale Crorine Hoven 
in the world at that will MAKE YOUR 
eves snap and KEEP YOU guessing how we can 
afford DO IT. If your DEALER does nok 
keep our goods. send to us and we WILL fun 
nish you & Suit or Overcoal, express or 
paid, on receipt of price. We will win and b 

® {1 you try us with an order! We 
fee built up this inunenes business by our 
PAIRETARKING methods, and by doing by othe 
ere 88 we would be done by. 

Style Originators, En, L. Hoxruey 4 & Co. 

In orderir ng Suits or Overooats observe 
strictly following rules for measures 

ment: Breast muessure, over vest, close up ue 
der arms. Waist measure, over pants. Inside 
Jog measure, from eroteh to heel, 

First Nations! Bank of Ohi 
R oar Sho a Continental Nations 

Panik of Chicago, capital pital $3,000,000. 

ED L HUNTLEY & CO., Manufacte 
Dealers in 

YANKEE 

KING ARTHUR'S 
COu 

Gomal Sov ans at 
Gaplind. = od 

A 3 0 found 

“Re NTS WAN WAN TE 2y 

     


